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LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION - 60 YEARS OLD
by Heather Wood
The two of these don’t appear to fit together.
Why would a 60-year old woman want to drive
all the way to Toronto to do a Crossfit
Certification with a room full of much younger
people? Good question and one I asked myself
many times. Kevin suggested I do this on
several occasions and each time I told him – no
way. As most of you are aware, Kevin never
gives up. When he said I could help out, I
thought perhaps if he and Pierre both needed a
weekend off, I could keep the gym open if I
were certified. So I agreed.

I arrived at Moss Park Academy on October
10, 2009. Ironically, it was my first anniversary
of joining Crossfit Moncton. As we walked
through the gym, Kevin introduced me to
several of the trainers. They all seemed very
friendly and were certainly welcoming.
I continued on to the classroom and sat
beside a young, very fit man who asked me how
I was doing. I replied that I was fine. Then I
said, Actually I am not fine. I am scared
shitless.`` That was the truth as I was sitting
asking myself, `What am I doing here?”
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Then Pat, the head trainer, started talking about
Crossfit and what it is. He talked about constantly
varied, functional movements at high intensity.
Then he said Crossfit keeps people out of nursing
homes because it keeps them functioning in
everyday movements of daily living. That was a
‘WOW’ moment for me.

Not only was I proud of my accomplishments, I
was proud to represent Crossfit Moncton. Even
though I may be biased, Kevin is a great coach to
take us to our maximum performance.

I joined Crossfit Moncton after Kevin sent me an
article about a grandmother who could not lift her
grandchild. I will be able to deadlift and push
The lectures were very informative. The workouts press my grandchildren with ease.
were tough. At the end of day 1 when we did Fran
with a 10-minute time limit, I believe no one in I went to the Cert for Kevin. I left with so much
that room with the exception of Kevin and myself knowledge. I would go back again for myself.
thought I could do it. They don’t know Kevin and
his coaching powers. When I finished in 9:39, the I recommend everyone do a Level 1 Certification.
cheers brought tears to my eyes. The trainers The trainers are awesome and the knowledge is
congratulated me with very kind comments.
powerful.
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Canada’s Food Guide...of death a year. The cordless phone
A little history lesson. The steals 16km from us annually.
Food Guide first appeared in Women used to lug 800 liters of
1942, not only to help us make wash water per week!
And we need more energy
healthy choices, but also as a
means of rationing food during today? To this I say BS!
wartime.

I looked at the Food Guide
and decided to see what it
would be like if it were Zoned. If
we looked at the content of
carbs, protein and fat, it would

It has obviously evolved over
the years, with the ease of
international transportation,
bringing in new foods that were
look something like this....
considered exotic before.
In 1992, they changed it to
the rainbow theme, with more
emphasis on grains, fruits and
vegetables. Experts claim that
in today’s society, we need
more energy.
Hmm...did I miss
something? We require more
food today because we’re
expending more energy?

Carbs = 48 blocks
Protein = 10 blocks
Fat = 18 blocks
Balanced? Not quite. Seems
like an awful lot of carbs to be
consuming. Why are there so
many? Maybe it has something

to do with the grain industry
Correct me if I’m wrong, but being the largest shareholders
aren’t more people dying of in the Food Guide. But that’s a
heart disease, obesity, cancer whole other topic!
and other diseased that are
directly linked to inactivity and
food consumption?
In a world of new
technologies that make
everything “easier”, people are
always looking for time saving

Got grains?

devices and quick fixes.
Just having a remote control
for our television robs us of 3km
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NUTRITION

BAKED SCALLOPS
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 1/2 ounces bay scallops (3 protein)
White cooking wine
1 oz. low-fat shredded mozzarella
cheese, low-fat cheddar or a
combination of both (1 protein)
1 tablespoon bread crumbs (1
carbohydrate)
1 large tossed salad (1 carbohydrate)
1/4 cup kidney beans or chick peas (1
carbohydrate)
1/2 cup grapes (1 carbohydrate)
2 teaspoons olive oil and vinegar
dressing (2 fat)
6 whole almonds (2 fat)

Directions:
•

Marinate scallops in white cooking wine
overnight in the refrigerator. (Use one
with no carbohydrate value.)

•

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

•

Drain scallops and place in an
individual baking dish, sprinkle with
bread crumbs and then spread
shredded cheese on top. Bake for 10
minutes.

•

Combine kidney beans or chick peas in
the salad and toss with dressing.

•

Serve grapes and almonds for dessert.

http://www.the-zone-diet-recipes.com/
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Running Man...
I was motivated to join
CrossFit by my wife Kelly.
She had heard about it from
my brother and sister-in-law
who had been doing it for
nearly a year in PEI. We were
out for a run last April and
while running down Rideout
Street, we saw the sign for
CrossFit and decided to
check it out. A big black door
at the rear of the building was
open and a woman (who I
now know as Heather) stuck
her head out and invited us
in. It felt like I was back on
PEI going to a bootlegger, a
back alley with a non-descript
entrance. There was probably
some secret knock you had to
know just to get in.

My first impression was that
this was not like any gym I
have ever belonged to.
Where were all the weight
machines, the treadmills and
the stair-climbers? And what
in the heck were these people
doing? People were swinging
from bars and hanging upside
down and bouncing balls off
the wall, murmuring to
themselves and grunting.
Obviously nut-jobs, every one
of them! Maybe the gym had
a special class for people who
were not able to function in a
normal group.
However, I have always
been a bit of a nut-job myself
so that and a fair bit of
prodding from Kelly led to us
signing up for the
fundamentals classes.

DARREN CRASWELL

The face of
fitness!

Stats
-CrossFitting
since June/09
-Deadlift:145#
-Press:105#
-Back Squat:125#
-5k run:25:16
-500m row:1:45.0
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Darren Craswell continued...
I soon learned that
“fundamentals” is Slovakian for
“We are going to make you
hurt in places you didn’t even
feel before and you will pray
for a swift death when you try
to get out of bed tomorrow
morning”. I am kidding (not)
but Kevin and Pierre were very
positive, knowledgeable and
encouraging coaches so we
were soon ready for our first
WOD.
All I remember about that
first WOD is that we had to
hold a friggin’ medicine ball for
the entire workout. Insanity! I
don’t know how I did; I can’t
read my journal because I was
so wiped-out I couldn’t write
properly. But even after that
first workout I remember
feeling a sense of
accomplishment. I didn’t stop
in the middle of it and walk
away. I finished it! Personally
that is the best thing about
CrossFit, YOU do it.
Everyone is shouting out
encouragement, everyone
wants you to succeed,
everyone one wants you to
finish but you are ultimately by
yourself. There is no greater
competition for me than the
person in my head that tells
me not to go to class. He tells
me I won’t be able to do it. He
tells me to “act my age”. So I

take him on and I prove him
wrong nearly every time. If I
leave the gym wet with sweat
and completely beat I know I
gave it all I had. What my time,
max weight or reps were is
important and I write it down
so I know next time but what
matters more to me is that I
gave it my full effort. I still feel
a sense of accomplishment
every time I leave the gym. If I
can do that in the gym what
can I accomplish in my career
with the same approach?
What can I accomplish in my
personal life?
I consider myself an active
person. I have belonged to a
gym and ran regularly for
nearly fifteen years but as the
saying goes “If you always do
what you’ve always done,
you’ll always get what you’ve
always got.” I was keeping in
reasonable shape but I wasn’t
seeing any changes. My wife
and I have been fortunate
enough to run several
marathons over that past six
years. It is a demanding sport
that puts a lot of strain on your
body. Doing training runs of 30
kilometers or more takes a lot
out of you. This month we ran
the Chicago Marathon and we
both had a great race. We
didn’t break any records and
we didn’t finish at the top of
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the pack but when we finished
we felt great! We ran 42.2
kilometers and I felt like I could
keep on running. The funny
thing is we didn’t train as hard
for this race. I know the
difference was CrossFit. It
helped me physically and
mentally. Even the day after
the race I could walk around
the city. Every other time my
hamstrings and quads would
be so sore I could hardly go up
and down stairs.
If anyone reading this is
thinking about joining CrossFit
but is a little hesitant, join the
club! I was hesitant at first too.
I am not a “jock”, never have
been, never will be, but I do
w a n t to sta y a cti v e a n d
healthy. Ability level, fitness
level or age does not matter. I
just turned 49 and I feel that I
am fitter now than I was when
I was 29. Sure CrossFit is
tough but it will make a
positive impact on your
physical fitness and overall
health and (a big selling point
for me) each class is always
one hour or less from start to
finish!
Next issue - Jane Messervier

Interested in joining?
Come try a FREE workout on
Saturday morning at 9am. Leave
your money at home. We don’t
want to sell you anything; we
just want you to feel the
difference CrossFit can make.

Contact Kevin Wood at
crossfitmoncton@hotmail.com
to confirm your FREE session, or
call (506) 961-0710.
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